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Teddy Powell, "Ten Minute Alibi," are Featured
..
As Trinity Students Change Gloom to Glamour
P~omenaders

Fear Blitzkrieg; Threat of "TEN MINUTE ALIBI" IS
Fifth Column Exposed by Correspondent STAGED BEFORE LARGE

The Germans have made a smashing
drive on' three fronts. Holland has
capitulated. The French are trying
to repel an advance that is steadily
gaining through French territory.
Poland, Finland, Norway, Czechoslovakia, Austria! ·C'est la guerre. But
tonight there is to be conscripted a
synchronized force of people who will
hold the floor at the Hartford Club.
The Spring Dance will not be defended
after the intermission from the fifth
column tactics of the stag-line reserves. C'est la neutralite. But for
the grace of God and the Allies, we
may not long be neutral, and t he
ravishing spread of hostilities gives
certain credence to the sour prospect
of this being our last prom,. But
come, let's ihave a more wholesome
outlook on our weekend prospects!
Wholesome, indeed, is the prospect
of activities that will last fr·om Thursday evening to Sunday evening: The
Jesters' Thursday and Friday performpmces, the Saturday gam~ with
Amiherst, house dances, and Sunday

!P:icnics. The Spring Dance Friday
night will be t he major engagement.
In Jr¥1ny respects, a prom is an en counter against specific odds; t he
degree of success with Wlb.ich one realizes one's objectives depends upon the
strategic offensiVIes, the resources
for a strong defensive, and the nature
of the social sabotage. Consider these
matters from the girl's vantage point :
she goes to a prom, for one of three
reasons. The first is because she is
solely interested in having a glamourous opportunity to be with her date,
whom, we will say, she really "likes."
The second reason is to meet other
men through her date, or through t he
stag-line. The third reason is a combination of the first two. If t he f irst
reason actually prevails, her tactics
are strictly defensive. If the second
is the case, she must use her arms
and other equipment in a fast offensive. Number three requires much
skill and strategy in her man-oeuvres.
She must hold her ground with her
(Continued on page 3.)

Trinity Students Advised on Subject of
Love, Borrowing Money, Dodging Checks
The great American public is fortunate in having its behavior guided
by a body of independent workers
who, in >their respective fields, are
masters of the social graces. There
are, of course, many reasons for and
a few advantages of our complicated
system of manners. The reasons are
social, culltural, and biological, and
there is an economic advantage; and
each one has its specialist. For instance : Dorot hy Dix dictates the BoyMeets-Girl relationship, and the problem of relatives that are inevitably
involved in that plot. She teaches us
how to keep our daughters at home,
what will make father and mother
more congenial, and how to woo.

REVIEW BOARD ELECTS
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS
A't a meeting of the Board of Editors of the "Trinity Review," Ralph
Grover was elected Editor-in-chief for
the ensuing year. Marshall Nead was
appointed Associate Editor and W'illiam Howard, Business Manager, a
newly-created position. 0\ther elections to the Board include Roderick
Murray, William, VanWyck, and Prospero DeBona.
The preface to .t he coming issue will
be written by Professor Odell Shepard. Another significant addition to
the Review will be appropriate "cuts"
to illustrate the material. Some fifty
manuscr ipts were subm:iltted to the
Editors, who, after thorough perusal
of the contributions, selected twelve
to make up the issue, consisting of
sixty-four pages. There will be six
short stories of wide and varied
appeal, two essays, and four poems.
The number of individual contributors was thirty-five, slightly below
the number who turned in material
for the first issue this year.
On the whole the request for manu(Continued on page 2.)

"Wooing," claims Miss Dix, "should
be a labor of love." There are certain
definilte steps to be taken, and the
successful wooer will watch his step.
First the girl's mother must be tackled. Then her father must be asked
if he could love you like a son. If
the father says he cannot afford to,
then perhaps you should try elsewhel\e. Marrying the boss's daughter,
or betlter, the boss's wife, is a good
policy. Love, however, should prevail. That accounts for 1he social
considerations.
The cultural aspects of the social
graces is Miss Emily Post's department. She not only tells us how to
invite your wife's friends to dinner
when your wife is not in the office, or
how to keep your stenographer in her
place when she is. Miss Post also
tells us how to introduce your "inlaws" poli'tely, how to console a
widow, and what not to put in writing. \Ve are also told how bes't to
use our tongue when there is company. Miss Post says, "the word
'company' is not restricted to a group,
but that two people may constitute
company." If we forget this, our
conduct becomes entirely a personal
matter over which she has no jurisdiction. Without one's acknowledging
this, one cannot be "cultured", or go
far----culturally. If, however, one does
forget (and oh!. ... it is Spring!), the
considerations of the social graces be(Continued on page 2.)

MEDUSA T APPING
All Juniors are requested to report around the Bishop at 10 p. m.
on Tuesday, May 21, for the Medusa tapping. The Medusa is the
senior honorary society of Trinity
College.
The present Medusa,
which consists of Ralph Shelley,
Richard Lindner, and Edward
Burnam, will select several men
from the Junior Class t o f ill their
positions.

Parties, Ball Games, Dinners,
Dances Promise Fuel for Fun
AUDIENCE BY JESTERS

PRESENTED AT AVERY

DANCE CHAIRMAN

Isabel Macauley, Lewis Sheen,
And Edward Foley Star
In Production
Thursday, May 16-The most tremendous success th e J esters have ever
presented was produced at the A very
Memorial before a completely sold-out
house t his ev~ming. Even standing
room was not available, and many
ha d :to be t urned away from t he t heater doors. The cast, headed by Miss
Isabel Macauley, Lewis Sheen and
Edward Foley, are to be given the
heartiest congratulations for their
sterling performances; and Director
Helmbold is to be especially lauded
for his ingenious interpretation of
t he actions and ·e motions of such an
intricate drama.
Friday the play is to be presenJted
for the second and last t ime, for
wP,ich all seats have been sold for
more than a week in advance. This is
the culmination of a, series of increasingly great success~s which the Jesters have been presenting successively
for the past two years. Beginning
with "The Late Christopher Bean,"
"Journey's End," and "Silas the Chore
Boy," and continuing through this
present production the Jesters have
met with a continued success which
promises to be carried on by the
ever-increasing interest in the Society.
The cast supporting the three leading characters are )10t to be left unmentioned. Henry Getz as Detective
Brace, John Sweetser as DetectiveInspector Pember, Frank Romaine as
Sir Miles Standing, and Theodore
Swiderski as Hunter, all turned in
performances not only admirable in
their own rights but also superlat!v~:
as supporting roles.

FRESHMAN NINE DROPS
DECISION TO SUFFIELD
Sporting a record of one victory and
two defeats, the freshman baseball
team traveled to Suffield, Conn., to
engage the Suffield Sohool nine. Suffield won, 7-5, and thereby depressed
the fros.h record to one victory and
three defeats.
O'Malley started on the mound for
Trinity, and the former Loomis star,
pitching sound ball, might well have
had the victory but for poor support
on the part of his teammates. The
freshmen contributed a total of five
misplays to their team's defeat, misplays which permitted the decisive
runs of the game to score. Hoadley,
with two passed balls and a poor
throw charged against him, was the
leading culprit for the f rosh, with
first baseman Lokot and third !baseman Ransom donating one error
apiece.
In contrast to Trinity's shoddy
playing, Suffield played a tight defensive game. Especially outstanding
was the work of the third baseman,
Eagan, and the centerfielder, Turek,
each of whom handled several chances
(Continued on page 4.)

Northampton Phalanx Leads
Attack on Hilltop as
Floods Recede
HOUSES DECKED OUT

Six Fraternities Select Choicest
Connecticut Cow Pastures
For Big Sunday Picnics
Friday afternoon, May 17-With
Teddy Powell and h is band ready to
swing into action at t he H artford
Club tonight, the J esters going
through frantic last-minute rehearsals, and feminine charm f looding onto
t he campus from all sections of New
E ngland, Trinity shook off the cloak
of intellectual pursuits this afternoon
and adorned itself with its most fest ive attire. At the J ester headquarters the weather was sultry, but the
forecast for tonight was clear and cool.
THOMAS McLAUGHLIN
At the seven national fraternit y
houses furious last-minute preparatipns were being made, preparations
which ranged from removing unwanted photographs, unloading a moving
van in back of Psi Upsilon with furniture for the enlarged cellar, calling
up Northampton at the last minute
SCULLY T O TWIRL
to see if there were any prospects of
Chances For Successful Season another flood, to cleaning up an old
rusty still which had long been forHinge on Saturday's Game
gotten. Latest reports show that ·o ver
With Amherst Nine
one hundred girls will !be visiting fraternity houses and that many others
Hartford, May 14-The Trinity will bring the total to two hundred or
baseball team, with a record of seven more. Outstanding on the lists of
wins and two losses behind it, will
weekend dates is the name of a guest
take on its old rival, Amherst, ~his from French Indo-China, and of two
Saturday afternoon on the
home f1eld oth er gues t s f rom R'1ch mon d , y·1rg1ma.
· · ·
.
before a large gathermg
of
houseAI
th
1·
t
th
.
· so on
e JS are
e names of a
party guests and the1r escorts.
large company from Smith, incorpoWhen the ourrent season opened in
rated at Northampton, Massachusetts,
April, the prospects for a successful
and girls from other colleges such as
year rested on the shoulders of sev(Continued on page 4.)
eral sophomores, who thus far have
more than lived up to expectations:
In the pitching department there were
no veterans returning and the entire
burden fell on sophomores Scully,
Steers, and an untried junior by the
name of John Fox. Scully started the
Sunday, May 12-Before an unseason off well against Yale, and if he usually large audience the second!
had had normal support might easily annual Interfraternity Sing was heidi
have won his first game. Since the this ev.ening in the Chemistry AudiYale game, the Blue and Gold has torium. Although there were only two
tasted defeat only once, and then in fraternities coinpe'ting, the competia heartbreaker to Williams.
tion was keen. The Glee Club of Alpha
Last week's ninth inning victory Chi 'Rho, led by Richard Barnes, was
over Wesleyan proved that the team successful in gaining the cup from
has the ability to hit in the pinches, last year's winner, Sigma Nu.
which will make them dangerous at
The Sigma Nu Glee Club, under the
all times. Thus far, Ford, Shelly, direction of Donald Smith, opened the
and Madama have led the batters and program with the singing of rthe fahave been aided no little by Capt . miliar "Come to the. Fair." This was
Kelly and Beidler. Beidler pulled t he followed by a Sigma Nu Fraternity
Wesleyan game out of the fire in the song.
last half of the ninth with his very
The first number sung by the Alpha
timely home run.
Chi Rho club was the "Dartmouth
It is difficult to estimate the rela- Winter Song." "Aura Lee" was their
tive ability of two teams by compara- second number in the competition.
tive scores, especially baseball teams, Both of these numbers displayed the
but it is noteworthy that Amherst has, proper balance and the pleasing tonal
thus far, had a very successful season quality of the club.
and will undoubtedly be among the
After a short interval the judges,
strongest opponents that the Blue and Messrs. James Price, Gordon Stearns
Gold have had to face this year. and Samuel Berkman, announced t heir
Should Trin get by the Lord J effs, decision and awarded the cup t o t he
and they seem to have a better than winning club. In his presentation Mr.
average chance, they should lbe able P rice said that the clubs were judged
( Cont inued on page 3.)
( Continued on page 3.)

BLUE AND GOLD TEAM
TO OPPOSE JEff. NINE

ALPHA CHI RHO TAKES
INTERFRATERNITY SING
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Confused: A prominent sophomore
who reverted to childhood habits and
returned to college hanging onto the
back of a street car.

**

Event of the Week: When Charlie
Cook appeared in !the pitcher's box
for the Saint Anthony softball team
last week, momentary jeers and catcalls arose from all sides. However,
"Spitball Charlie" as he is now known,
ignored the taunts and proceeded to
down the Alpha Chi Rho's in short
fashion. His crowning achievement
came when he forced Don Walsh to
strike · out.
Said Cook modestly,
"'Twarn'rt nothin'; I just did it with
mw little 'balloon ,ball'."

* •
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FOUND IN A SCRAP BASKET

Pear Shirley:
I am sorry this letter is arriving so late, but as you know, I
<am a very busy boy what with quizzes, papers, beer drinking and
other social functions to attend to. The point of all this is that I
would like you to oome down to our semi-annUial brawl the weekend of May 17 and 18. On Friday night we are going to swing
the dream to the smooth rhythms of Teddy Powell and his band,
after which (if we are lucky) we will probably get some sleep.
Saturday you may come wii:Jh me and be bored in a few classes.
When we have finished collecting the yawns we will probably skip
around to the smart uptown supper clubs. Then comes some sort
of an athletic contest (I can't remember which one) and then the
.h eaven of heavens-fraternity dances. When these are over a
few of the boys and myself have found a late spot that will probably prove interesting.
I know all this will probably distract you from your college
curlriculum, but please come, my little passion flower, as. all the
laughs will be in Hart£ord this weekend. Wire me (prepaid) at
once and tell me that you are going to grant my heart's deepest
desire. Waiting to hear from you.
With more love than you ever met up with before,
JOE.
P. S.-Those of us that have strength enough are going off on
a picnic on Sunday. I hope you can stand the rustic touch. Don't
forget to give my love to Kay, Margie, Helen, and also that beautiful blond roomie of yours·. More love.-J.
'
P. P. S.-For God's sake wire.

Dearest Joe:

The results of the Senate elections were as follows:
J ·o hn
Crockett, Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Richard Insley, Alpha Delta Phi;
Robert Neil, Psi Upsilon; Donald
Walsh, Alpha Chi Rho; Raymond
Williamson, Sigma Nu; George
Comstock, Delta Psi; HatTY Johnson, Alpha Tau Kappa; William
Dexter,
On-Campus
Neutrals;
Theodore Swiderski, Off-Campus
Neutrals.
Don Walsh was elected President
of the Senate, and George Comstock, Secretary. Ted Fol ey was
appointed Treasurer.

**

1=\ssocialed Colleesiale Press

REPRESENTED

SENATE ELECTIONS

_HE_RE_AN_DT_HER_E--''

Notice: Dr. Burger presented last
week an important series of organ
recitals.

the ;rear.

Member

:. .,__'

• • •

Eope you received my wire. I'm sorry it was collect, but you
-know how the old man is these days, what with the price of crockery going down so low. A1s· you have probably gathered I would
love to come to your party. If you have time between beers, please
drop me a short line and tell me when you want me to arrive, what
kind of dresses. I should bring, and all the usual baloney. I would
like all this to be pretty definite as mother says a girl can't be too
careful with these college men nowadays.
It was sweet of you to ask me to your prom and I'm glad I'm
coming, but I hear that you asked Marjorie Schlitz first. Is this
really true? I hope not. I have given your love to all the girls
you mentioned except my room-mate, who is so smooth that I
think I'd rather let you do it in person.
From what you say this party must be the No.1 bingie-wingie
of the year. I was talking to a Yale man last night and he said
that Trinity is not such a bad place after all. I hope he's right,
but then you can never trust these Yalies.
Looking forward to seeing you on the coming weekend. With
more love than you have ever seen before.
Your sweetie,

Shirley

May 17, 1940

I

OffiCE NEWS

~-------------_:1

On Thursday, May 9, the Spring
dinner of the N ew York Alumni was
held at the Town Hall Club in New
York City with eighty members present. Dr. Jaquith, the Provost; Mr.
Oosting, Director of Athletics; and
Presidenlt Ogilby represented the College. The "Pipes" entertained.

•

It is rumored t~at Professor Troxell
•
has reverted Ito new methods of amusOn Monday, May 13, President Ogiling his Geology ] class. His latest in- by spoke a.t the annual meeting of the
vention is a little diltty which he softly Alumni Association of Boston.
croons to the tune of "Oh Maryland,
**
My Maryland."
The arm.ual meeting of the Harvard
Club of ·Connecticut was held at TrinConsidering th ~ amazi~g amount of
ity College on Wednesday. Members
vocal renditioning occurring around
of the club gathered in the afternoon
campus after ~ark (usually after
to attend the baseball game with
· midnight), it is strange that the singLowell T·e xtile, to inspect the College,
ing contest in t~e auditorium wasn't
to engage in 'V'arious athletic sports,
better attendee. ~ *
and to talk about old times.
The business meeting of the Club
Dan North, completing a laboriously complicated ev'asion of one of Pro- was held at 6.15. Richard L. White,
fessor Slhepard' ' questrons, "that's Ha!"V'ard '20, President of the Club,
about all I can SflY on that question, presided at the dinner in the College
Dining Hall. The speakers were JusI
sir."
Sh:epard
(sweetly)-· tice P. J. McCook,' ~95 , ~arvard Law,
Professor
'98; President Og1lby; and Professor
"What am I supposed to say, 'I get
I
Theodore Greene of Princeton, a memyou, kid!'?"
•
·
J .. ~ *
ber of th~ PhiloS"ophy Department.
The May 13 issue of Newsweek
**
contained an article about the Rev. - Th;=final contest ~-10i~-thTP~bUC
George B. Gilbert, who has been Speaking prizes was held Tuesday
chosen "typical country pr.e acher of evening in Seabury 34, with Clement
America." Included in the article was C. Hyde, Goodwin R. Beach, and Robthe following statement : "He dis- rt G. Buell, all of Hartford, as judges.
liked Trinity College at Hartford and The contestants, chosen as a result of
its hard-drinking students (he has not trials last Monday, were Bilka Kapset foot on the campus since he left)." Ian, Marshall, A. D. Randall, Reese

**
and Sowards. The results will be givWanted: "Rii:Jg.ers" who can stand en at co111,m.encel11,ent.
up to the Saint Anthony horseshoe
pitchers. Dimling, Kiley, Knapp and
VVeeks--the four horseshoernen-challenge all corners, including memSOCIAL EDUCATION
bers of the faculty .
(Continued from page 1.)
**

Excitement reigns at the Jester
headquarters--so 1we are told. Recently, however, when we dropped in
upon a rehearsal of "Ten Minute
Alibi," we were surprised to find
a!bsolute calm and serenity. Professor Helmbold was resting in an uncomfortable chair, gazing languidly
out through a casement window;
President Sheen was reciting his part
under his breath, and Ted Foley was
sitting calmly at a desk spewing lines
about pistols and death. In the background Swidersky and Romaine examined a Senior Ball program; a mouse
popped momentarily out of its hole,
stared around inquisitively and then
popped back in again; a leaf blew in
through an open window.

**

Latest sign of Spring~The cleanliving Dekes putting on their front
lawn; a would-be golfer practicing
near the chapel--curves, a driver and
a clod of earth flying through the
air, more curses.

Hypocrite--He who believes hu:man nature is one of the seven
deadly sins, but, being human, is
just as much so· as the rest of us.

**

Propaganda -- Adulterated truth,
and lies less strange than fiction,
and therefore seemingly truer than
truth.

come biological.
The late Dr. Freud still exerts great
influence in the biological aspects of
our manners. His wisdom has been
failthfully inculcated by the great
Bertram Russell. This phase of our
conduct largely treats of causes,
which stem from the mysterious realm
of glands and hormones. It is their
function that college philosophy professors interpret to Seniors and others
(with permission of the department)
in the Spring.
To those whose social graces must
be impersonal, detached, and practical; to those who must fire the help,
borrow money from friends, !talk the
cop out of getting a ticket, or outfumble when the check comes to the
table, Mr. Dale Carnegie is the man.
His field is the only one where we
must distinguish between the "reasons" for and the "advantage" of
manners. Mr. Carnegie is the sole
purveyor of advice concerning social
graces for an "advantage", and that
we must call an economic one. His
book, "How To Win Friends and Influence People," which has educated
the public Ito practice virtues of cultivating ourselves (and others), is a
twenltieth-century Bible. It has inflated the Golden Rule by exhorting
us to "Do un!to others as you can
expect them to do unlto you." In other
wholesome ways Mr. Carnegie has
taught us the economic advantages of
improving our manners.
The American people are fortunate

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
The fans were almost as tired from
the long uphill climb against Wesleyan as the Trinity ball players were
.... The Rev. Dr. Endicott Peabody,
headmaster of Groton School, would
have been slightly surprised to see
Jesse Sweetser, former "Grotie," acting as waterboy de luxe'.... During
that hectic encounter of last week a
total of six triples were batted out
.... the Wesleyan catcher and first
baseman pulled the Alphonse and Gaston act on three pop flies, causing 'the
perpetual grin on Peterson, cardinal
pitcher, to · sour a little . ... the people
in the grandstand in !back of t he plate
were in a state of perpetual fear as
foul tips were falling amongst them
like propaganda leaflets .... actually
the hardest hit ball of the game was
Pete Rihl's foul blow in the ninth
inning, two more feet to the right and
Joe Beidler would .h ave missed his
occasion to be a hero . .. . While on the
subject, the final analysis of that
spectacular home run that was the
fitting climax to a great ball game is
that the baseball hit an especially
hard piece of ground and bounded
over the fence.

* *
The ball players definitely enjoyed
their victorious northern voyage. They
came through against Colby and Bowdoin without committing an error.
Deed Harris got the longest wallop
of the trip, a beautiful home run
against Colby ... . Third Base Coach
"Moe" Bornstein complained bitterly
of the fact that ,his throwing arm was
becoming sore from waving the runners on to home plate .... Flushed
with victory, the ball team went to
the Bees-Giants game last Sunday in
Boston to gain some big league pointers.
However, according to Dan
Jessee, the positions should have been
reversed, the big timers not being up
to their usual standards.
_ Up to now the Blue and Gold outfit
have completed thirteen ~do'uble plays
in eight games.

* *
Trinity representatives did not
come through too well in the New
England Intercollegiate tennis meet.
In the first round Burt of Harvard
defeated Herb Fisher 6-2, 6-1; Harold Peters, VV esleyan, overcame Bill
Cleveland 6-4, 7-9, 8-6.
In the second round P eter Shonk
from Williams trimmed Sid Mills
6-3, 6-1. Freedman of Yale vanquished George Carpenter 6-2, 6-0.
In t h e doubles Lamar-Rohman of
Amherst routed Mills-Carpenter 6-0,
6-2, and in the second round of the
doubles the Cleveland-Fisher sophomore. combination came through to
whip Collins-Johnston of Williams
4-6, 7-5, 6-4.

**
After three weeks' heated competition, the "Four Aces" from the DKE
house took top honors in the Interfraternity bridge ma;tches by concluding
the regular schedule with a record of
six wins and one loss.

THE TRINITY REVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
scripts has been answered quite vigorously by students, and it is hoped
!that the subscription drive now on
will prove t he Editor's belief that the
"Review" is a permanent organization at Trinity.
Other members already on the
Board include: Albert Gorman, John
Harris, Charles Goodrich, and Theodore Ryder.

in having a vigilant observer to report
all infractions of behavior. Those
eminent people who have not profited
by the good advice of 1Miss Dix, Miss
Post, or oi Mr. Carnegie, or those
who have taken the doctrines of Professor Russell too literally, might well
take heed that "Winchell will get you
if you don't watch out!"
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TRIN. HUMBLES LOWELL
FOR FIFTH STRAIGHT WIN
Scully Wins Third Victory of
Season as Blue and Gold
Nip Textile 4-3
With Bill Scully twirling six-hit
ball the Blue and Gold diamond squad
edged out a 4-3 decision over a welltrained Lowell Textile nine, here, last
Wednesday. With the exception of
the eighth inning, Scully had little
trouble with the visitors, fanning nine
of the Bay State batters, while his
teammates pounded the offerings of
Proulx for twelve base knocks, including two doubles and a pair of triples.
Trinity scored its first tally in the
second when Thorn Ford walked,
Teddy Knurek singled, and Scully,
with two down, reached first on Mahoney's error, Ford scoring on the
play. In the fourth frame the Hilltoppers pushed 'two more runs across
the plate. Deed Harris reached first on
a misplay by Harper, Lowell shortstop,
and scored when Teddy Knurek drove
a long double to right center. He, in
turn, crossed the plate to chalk up
the third Trinity tally when Scully
tripled to right. The fourth and
game-winning run came in the seventh
which Scully opened with a two-base
knock to right. He scored later when
Shelly singled sharply through the box.
In the eighth stanza, Scully, who
had walked but one man in the first
seven innings and who appeared to
be coasting to an easy win, had a
momentary loss of conltrol. He issued
Rowen, the first Textile batter, a free
jplass. Maloney, Bay State first sacker,
then reached second when Thomany
Ford dropped an easy toss from Bob
Madama, and Proulx was walked to
fill the bases with none ou't. After
working up a two and two count,
Harper hilt t he next ball to left field
for a long single scoring two runs.
Staklinski was t hen given the third
free pass of the inning to again load
the sacks with none out. Still shaky,
Scully threw a wild one pas·t Pete
Rihl, and Proulx romped home with
the third Textile tally. Wilth the tying
a nd winning runs on base, Bill then
tighltened up and got the next three
batters out without furlther scoring,
due mostly to Ted Knurek's heave
home after his circus catch of Tartikoff's liner. The throw, a perfect
strike, forced the Lowell runner back
to third.
The visitors again \threatened in
the ninth when a walk and a scratch
single put runners on first and third
wih ~'IO out, but a quick t hrow from
Rihl to Harris picked off Mahon on
-third to end the ball game.
Harper with two for four, batting
in two of the three Textile runs, and
scoring 'the third was the outstanding
Bay State performer. Ted with a
single and a double and several fielding gems to his credit, along with
Bill Scully, who pounded out a double
·and a triple to help win his own ball
game, /turned in the best work for
the Hilltoppers.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive ccreer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satiafaetory income, and an opportunity for re•earch and teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of Importance
in the profession throughout the world.
1 Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone Interested in this profession as a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

HOLD YOUR MAN 1

FRATERNITY SING

(Continued from page 1.)
date by not being caught out of position, and in order to move in on other
territory, she must make quick, certain advances.
Now for the man's vantage point:
he must first mtaintain his position,
his prestige, by bringing an attractive
girl. This is necessary for several
reasons. If she is not attractive, he
m,ay find himself entrenched all evening. A man whose date does not
arouse the desire for dance concessions has a poor conunodity. If she is
too attractive, his line must be reinforced against the insidious effect of
other's propaganda. Having a protector·a te over his date does not mean
he should be so possessive as to discourage attractive trade agreenJ!ents.
Nor should he be so inattentive as to
let her suspect he is doing any reconnoitering. Then there's the problem
of the fifth column, the wolf division.
These hardened fighters who swing
into action whenever t here is any action or not--(.the conclusion has unfortunately, though expediently, been
censored, in order not to antagonize
those of you who are to enlist in the
stag patrol. The Editor.)

(Continued from page 1.)

Page Three

for their quality, pitch, expression,
and musicianship.
Frank Smith, who presided as mast er of ceremonies, was reluctant to
announce that only rtwo fraternities
were participating in the competition,
but he urged all olther fraternities to
prepare for the next Sing and to share
in the pleasure of singing together.
The singing of " 'Neath the Elms" by
the entire audience broughlt the program to a close.

AMHERST PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
to complete the remainder of the
schedule without any further reverses.
Although no definite decision has been
arrived at yet, Bill Scully, IWhO has
been the No. 1 pitcher throug>hout
the season, will undoubtedly be the
starting hurler for the home forces.
He went the route in Trin's 13-2
conquest of Colby last weekend and,
if he is still in winning form, the
chances for the Blue and Gold appear
very bright.

HOW TO START YOUR SUMMER VAC.

1

Coca-Cola has the
charm of purity. Its clean,
exhilarating taste never ·
loses the freshness of appealthatfi.rstdelighted you.
And it brings a refreshed
feeling that completely
satisfies.

f

Just phone RAILWAY EXPRESS. We'll
call for your trunks, bags, boxes and
bundles. We'll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,
without extra charge in all cities and
principal towns. O ff your mind ... out of
your way ... and you can sink into your
train seat with peace of mind. If you
1Ue returning to school, merely repeat.
Races are low.
i
Confidential: You can send your
baggage home" collect " by convenient
RAILWAY EXPRESS • •• and the same
with your weekly laundry. Just as fast,
just as sure.

*

510 CHURCH STREET-PHONE 2-8203-HARTFORD
DEPOT OFFICE-UNION STATION- PHONE 2-8204

PAUSE THAT

COCA-COLA _B OTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

H0 N IS SEs~;::hed

The

HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

LEARN TO FLY

Quality Fish and Sea Food
Visit Our Famous Restaurant

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

S. SLOSSBERG
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ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL

you
graduate and take
your place in the
world of business,
you will find the
services of t h i s
bank helpful.

•
650 Main St., Hartford

Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets

ON EDEN HILL
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETIS
Boarding· School for Boys. College Preparatory and General Courses. Junior and Senior
High School. Moderate price. All athletics.
Headmaster, Rev. H. Boardman Jones.

With

MAX SCHER

Connecticut's Leading Flying School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.51
Brainard Field, Hartford

Oldest Store
Near the Campus
IS LOCA';I'ED AT
44 VERNON STREET

Hartford-Connecticut
Trust Company

The Traditional Trinity Tailor
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
College Union

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

There's no friend so true
.As a pipeful or two

oJ~ oJJ

KENTUCKY

ClUB

LISTEN TO

Bryant & Chapman
Company

REFRESHES

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

THI: BOND PRI:SS, INC.
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
TeleJ,Iaoae 2-890i

VOX POP
The Voice of the Proletariat

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gay son-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford
IN HARTFORD
Visit

Enr7 7.30 WDRC Witkower' s Book Store
Thunday P.M.

and Columbia N•tw•rk

77-79 Asylum Street

1 04 Years Bookselling

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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Gala Weekend Now Under Way as
Students Entertain Many Visitors
(Continued f r om pa ge 1.)
Bryn Mawr, Pine Manor, Wellesley.
Saint Joseph's and others. Boston and
New York society will be r epresented
by a group of the latest and most popular debutantes.
·
Plans for t he !Weekend include house
parties at each of the national fraternities, formal dances, beer parties,
cocktail parties, milk punch parties,
tea parties, and plain parties. Also
included will be formal dances, buffet
suppers, and Sunday picnics at various
choice pastures scattered throug-hout
the state. A t ea dance will be held
on Saturday afternoon at the Psi
Upsilon house, and a formal dinner
will be given by the Alpha Chi Rho
chapter at the Avon Country Club on
Friday night.
The highlights of the' weekend, of
course, will be tonight's Senior Ball
at the Hartford Club, and Jester Play
at the Avery Memorial. However, the
weekend will not be considered a one
hundred per cent success unless Coach
Dan Jessee's baseball team defeats
Amherst on Trinity Field tomorrow
afternoon.
Alpha Delta Phi
The Misses Mary Louise Sherwood,
Providence, R.I.; Mary Easton, Providence, R. I.; Joan O'Hara, Boston;
Alice Sperry, Avon; Peggy Prager,
Orange, N. J .; Nancy Vanesse, Darien; Nancy Delano, Boston; Evelyn
Hogarty, Windsor; Nancy Nolan,
Richmond, Va.; Rut h Backus, Wallingford ; Margaret Olson, Windsor;
Nancy Hill, Burlington, Vt.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
'Dhe Misses Joyce Allen, Northampton, Mass.; Kay Anderson, Centerbrook; Allison Broatch, Old Lyme;
Diana Curley, Monkton, Md.; Mary
Beth Davis, Briarcliff Junior College;
Helen Dick, Finch Junior College;
Claudia Eblen, West Hartford; Mary
Lou Eyanson, West Hartford; Nancy
Glick, Smith College ; Evelyn Hickey,
Willimant ic;
Mildred MacDonald,
Summit, N. J.; Sally McBee, South
Willington; J ean Nunn, Oradel, N.J.;
Jean Warren, West Hartford.
Psi Upsilon
The Misses J ane Austin, West Har tf·o rd; Lucille Benner, New York City;
Mimi Blake, Bryn Mawr College;
Barbar a Bray, LeiW'isburg, Pa.; Betty
Ann Br yen, Pine Manor Junior College; Alice Car roll, West Hartford;
Virginia Chamber s, Cynwyd, Pa. ;
Renee Deschamps, F rench IndoChina; Lear Eddy, New York City;
Dor othy Fenuchen, Northampton,
Mass.; Elly Hale, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Charlotte Hall, Madison; Margaret
.H askell, Northampton, Mass. ; Marianne Hiller, Overbrook, Pa.; Catherine
Lane,' Northampton, Mass.; Louise
Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa.; Nancy
Manion, West H:artford; Dolores
Meehan, Philadelphia, Pa.; Margaret
Orr, Skidmore College; Adrienne
Sammett, New Haven;
Adelaide
Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Penny Sterling, Larchmont, N. Y.; Kay Thomes,
Darien ; Virginia Thompson, Northampton, Mass.; Marguerite Winstan,
Pine Manor Junior College; Martha
Wiswald, Northampton, Mass.; Ann
W·ood, Richmond, Va.
Delta Phi
The Misses Mary Barnes, Stamford; Adelle Cook, .West Haven; Mary

Courson, Madison, N. J .; Martha
Deming, Skidmore College; Kay Dittmars, Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Grace
Doolan, Saint Joseph College, West
Hartford; Rut h Dunn, Saint Joseph
College, West Hartford; Marie Eaton,
Collinsville; Ruth Morgan, Watertown; Janice Nelson, Hartford; Barbara Newton, Ansonia.
Alpha Chi Rho
The Misses Dorothy Bush, West
Hartford; Eunice Stunkard, New York
City; Anne Morrison, Newark, Del.;
Dol'othy Bowman, West Hartford;
Betsy Simpson, West Hartford;
Nancy Woodward, Russell Sage, Troy,
N. Y.; Catherine Kinsella, Hartford;
Janet Ewens, E'dgewood Park, N. Y.;
Mildred Young, West Hartford; Janet
Brown, Elmwood; Shirley Johnson,
West Hartford; Mary McConnell,
Trinity College, Washington, D. C.;
Valerie H:athaway, Vassar College;
Phyllis Burch, Baltimore, Md.; and
Betty Skelly, West Hartford.
Sigma Nu
The Misses Audrey Johnson, Hartford; Mavis Ricker, Forestville; Shirley Neal, Hlartford; Jean Linsley,
Naugatuck; Jean Lewis, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Marion Lindner, Hartford; Mary
Cutting, Weston, Mass.; Tommy
Brunkhardt, Clifton, N.J.; Ruth Hall,
Runnemede, N. J.; Charlotte Brockmeyer, Hillsdale, N. J.; Audrey
Bengston, Windsor; Helen Morris,
Windsor; Peggy Roche, West Hartford; Irma Wederstrom, Hartford;
Gertrude Leary, New Haven; Ruth
Simmons, East Hartford.

MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES,

BATTERIES,

RADIOS,

ACCESSORIES
&89

WASHINGTON

ST.

AT

LINCOLN STUin

in big leag ue fashion. Butler, the
pitcher, ser ved double duty, holding
Trinity to seven well-scattered hits
and batting in a total of three runs
himself. Also noteworthy was the
work of Coleman, Suffield's catcher,
who playe d a leading role in his

Sunday afternoon. House party.
Sigma Nu-Formal dinner, Jester
play and Senior Ball Friday night;
formal dance Saturday night; picnic
at East Hartland Sunday. House
party.

Announcing the May Issue of

THE TRINITY REVIEW
The Board has done everything in its power
to make the REVIEW more enjoyable, and more close!y
related to the college body. It is your magazine and needs your support.

The Board is proud to announce
the introduction of cuts to illustrate the REVIEW, cuts aPJiropri·
ate to the material.

all Columbia Stations ••• Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Spring Dance Committee
Chairman, Thomas McLaughlin;
Brayton A. Porter, Jr., Robert K.
Pillsbury, Lester Tibbals, Jr., Wallace
H. Howe, Harry R. Nickel, Lewis B.
Sheen, Albert W. Van Duzer, H.
Earnest Heath, Jr., John V. Dimling.
Patronesses
Mrs. Remsen B. Og ilby, Mrs. Henry
A. Perkins, Mrs. Thurman L. Hood,
Mrs. J oseph C. Clar ke, Mrs. H aroutune
M. Dadourian, Mrs. Daniel E. Jessee,

LOST, STRAYED
OR STOLEN
The flag of the Sigma Nu
Fraternity has disappeared!
There is a substantial reward
waiting for information lead~
ing to the recovery of this
enstgn. Get in touch with
Dick Lindner at the Sigma Nu
House.
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATE CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS

HUNTER PRESS
COMPLET~

~~
ccoo~§1f~~~~ r:
JWYbd~

PRINTING SERVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. . .. It takes the right
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
and COOLER-SMOKING ... all at the same time. For real

SPRINGTIME
IS

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

PIPE-TIME

See

N-B-C PIPE STORE

smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.

Traditional Store of Students

WATKINS BROS., Inc. ~~!a~s~!~u:ti~:::: :o~n:::~~
241 Asylum Street, Hartford

t eam's victor y.
For Trinity, extra base hits were
ma de by Fay, Richey, a nd Guillet.
Richey's hit, a double in t he third,
scored Resony f rom third and put
Trinity t empor arily in the lead.
Guillet 's hit, also a double, sparked a
ninth inning r ally which for a t ime
threatened t o wipe out the Suffield
lea d.
The action of the last two innings
was accompanied by gusts of windswept rain wJJ.ich hampered the work
of the fielders and enabled \the batters
to take the game in their own hands.
It was during one of . the gales that
Suffield took t he lead that decided the
game.

CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade~

TELEPHONE 5-9237

FOR THE BEST IN

FROSH BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1.)

Alpha Tau Kappa
'r.he Misses Doris Holer, West
Hartford; Rita Foley, Hartford, and
Marian McLaughlin, Hartford.

OR-Your Particular Social or Commercial
Printinc Requirements

Remer's Texaco Service

Mrs. Philip E. Taylor, Mrs. Blanchard
W. Means, Mrs. Jack Trevithick, Mrs.
William G. Wendell, and Mrs. John R.
Williams.
The following programs h ave been
planned for the weekend at the various fraternity houses:
Delta Psi-Cocktail party and dinner Friday afternoon and evening;
Jester play and Senior Ball Friday
night ; baseball game Saturday afternoon; formal dance Saturday night.
House party.
Alpha Delta Phi-Jester play and
Senior Ball Friday night; baseball
game Saturday afternoon; formal dinner and formal dance Saturday night;
picnic Sunday. House party.
Delta Kappa Epsilon -Formal
dinner Friday night followed by
Jester play and ~enior Ball; formal
dance Saturday night; picnic Sunday.
House party.
Psi Upsilon-Cocktail party and
formal dinner Friday evening, followed by Jester play and Senior Ball;
tea dance Saturday afternoon; formal
dance Saturday night; picnic Sunday.
House party.
. Delta Phi-Formal dinner Friday
evening, follO<Wed by Jester play and
Senior Ball; "midnig-ht" breakfast
Saturday morning; buffet supper and
formal dance Saturday evening; picnic Sunday. House party.
Alpha Chi Rho-Formal dinner at
Avon Country Club on Friday evening,
followed by play and Senior Ball;
formal dance Saturday night; picnic
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